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CRllP!ZR. I 
TH?• ItiTHODUCTION 
During recent years much experimentation has been eoncomed with the 
phenomenon Of perceptual de£ent'HS• Moat Of the invest!.p,ato:r.s have opera~ 
t1onally defined "perceptual defeneo 11 ae the raising or recognition thresh-
olds tor anxiet,.....arouoing stimuli over those £or neutral stimuli (McO!nnioo. 
1949; Postman, l9.5.3J and others). Some have claimed tha.t perceptual i:tefenn 
is a personality variable that ie present in tlOQG individuals and absent in 
others (Eriksen, l952J Nelaon, 1955). Occasionally studies have investi-
gated the effects or t.he type or stimulus material and tbo typo ot dotonse 
mechanisms typical or the perceiver (Carpenter, Wiener, and Carpenter, 1956; 
Wiener, Carpenter, and Carpontor, 1956; and others). As B;rrne (1961) hae 
point.Gd out, it is generally agreed that »perooptual defenders (\Ibo will 
hereafter be called 0 ropressereu) are those who character!st1oally utilize 
denial and repression a.s defense mechanisms when presented with emot1onall;r-
toned stimuli. 
Only a tew attempts have boen made to explain repross!.on (perceptual 
defense) at a t.heoret.ical le'tol. Onl.r two interpretations appear to be · 
worthy or being presented here (Eriksen, 1954; Brown, 1961). 
Erikoen (1954) baa reported that experimental data have indicated that. 
anxiety retards learning and increases rigidity in problem-aolving. By 
claiming that the perceptual recognition task is in raany ways a problem.-
solving situation, &rikeen hae asoumed that (l) fragmentary cues muat be 
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perceived eo that tho entire stimulus may bo reconstructed and (2) that 
anxiety intertoree with the availability and flexibility of hypothoees 
b;y tho perceiver about the ot1mlue. This author argues that. it becomes 
apparent, then, that 1t would be necessary to receive more cuea before 
the recognition of er.not1onallJr-toned st1muli can occur than tor neutral 
atil'lluli. The inherent weakness ot t..hie hypothesis is that it assumes 
subconscious diecrim:tnation among stimuli. 
Brown (1961) has presonted a more t.hol'C>Ugh explanation of repression. 
His basic assumpt.iortD are that (l) .an emotional response (r0 ) either pre-
ooede the perceptual respon:so (R11) or has a longer latency than the per-
coptua.l response (Rv) and (2) drive level varies diroot.ly with the atrength 
ot re. Whether th• develoµnent ot Ev is hindered or rac111 tatod by the 
dewl.epaent ot I" e is dependent upon what properties ba.ve bo-en asoigtied to 
r 8 • Aes1.:lm!ng that there is a detrimental ett'ect ot r 8 upon \.• there 
are t\lfO 1nt.erprotat.1ons presented b;r Brown to account tor- repression. The 
first is in terms or compotJ.ns reaponaos, the strength ot the tendency to 
respond correctly to the atimulua preeentod being ot constant strength while 
that ot.not responding varies directly with the degree or vulgarity or the 
stimulus word. Tho second explanation is dependent upon gt'nera.11.zat.ion. 
It must tirst bt1 assumed that (l) the response strengths of the generalized 
tondenciee to respond and not to respond aro positively increasing functions 
ot •.xposuro time and (2) a critical ditteranco between positive and negative 
responu otrengths must be reached before recognition can occur. While the 
slope or tho ourve representing the positive function (otrengtb or tho gen-
eralized tendency to respond aa a tunct.ion ~t exposure time) does not vary 
with the degree or wlgarity or the stimulus, it is neeassa.ry that the 
slope ot the negative function inereaae di'rectl,y with the degree of' vul-
gar1ty. This would mean that the more vulgar or unpleasant tho at.im-
ulue, the longer would 'be the exposure time before the critienl dif-
ference threshold) could be reached. 
One of tho first attempts to demonstrate repression wa.a that b:r 
Postman, Bruner, and McG!nnioa (1943). Upon comparin~ tho ta.chisto-
eeopic tbrosholdo ot words :representing the six catogorieo ot tho All~ 
ix:r-t.-Vernon Study· ot V:aluea with value rank, it was diacovored that 
higher tbreoholds were associated with lower valuo ranks, the conclusion 
being that the less preferred (pleasant) tho stimulus, tho higher the 
threshold. Theeo results1 therefore, support t .. be reproadon hypothesis. 
!l:I' Inea.aur1ng ta.cbist.oscopic ncognit1on thresholds for critical 
. words and neutral \otords, similar reintlts were obtained by McGinnioa (191.9). 
Greater GSR•s we~ obtained·botore critical words, and higher throeholds 
wore encountered tor tho critical words. McG1nn1os eoncluded that 
conditioned avoidance or unpleasant verbal stilm111 had been demonstrated. 
Howes and Soloinon (l9SO) ctj.t1ciied McO:tnnies' conclusion, ataM.ng 
· that the subjecto were much moro familiar \>1ith the neutral words than the 
critical words. Upon consulting the Thorndike-M:>rge word count index 
(1944), Howes and Solomon had found that tho critical words were not even 
listed. McGinnies {1950a) attempted to combat this oritic19"..ci by reporting 
that critical word.a are more coanonly encountered in speaking han in 
writing. V.cGinn1es (1950b) again demonstrated repression by shewing that 
longer association ti.ms ·were a.asociatoct with leas valued worda. rerre-
senting catogories or the Allport-Vernon Stud,y ot Vnlues, but studies b;y 
Howes arA Solomon (1951), Solomon and Rentas (1951), nnd Solomon and Post-
man (19)2) again emphasized th6 iinportnnce of f:requenC"'.r or word usage. 
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Despite the tact tbat Howes and SololtlOn overemphaed.e&d tho ta.miliari ty 
variable, succeeding etudies wers Vo?7 well cont roll cd tor frequency ot 
usage. 
Erl.keen (1951) obtained evtdonce tor ropression when ps;rebintric 
patients were required to tell stories about TAT drawings. Thoso who 
ga.vo responoee that were characterized by blocldnt;; as 't.-Cll as '!:r/ inco-
herent and unclaborate stories were classitied aa rcpressers. Theae 
individuals had lower reoogn!tion t.hrceholtls ror neutral t.ha.n aggressive 
ts.chietoscopically-pnsentod TAT pictures. 
An invostigo.tion conducted by Lazarus, Erikoen, and Fond.t\ (l9Si) 
was concerned with tho expreso1on of' sexual and aggrcasive needs on a 
sentonc•-completion test tmd thtt auditory recognition ot eexual and ag-
gressive material. llyst.eric potionta (repreesors according to ea.ee 
history- and psychiatric ovoluations) were characterized by low perceptual 
accuracy, :d.nimal verbe.liua.tion, and blocking. 
Lazarus and McCleary (19'1) found no eigni.tice.nt ditterenee in the 
thresholds or tachistoscop1cally ... presonted words (ohoek vs. non-:iJhock). 
However, di:f."terencea in GSIV o indicated that tho subjects were diocrimt-
na.tion shock from non-shock stimuli at a non-·tterbal level. 'Ibo repression 
hypothesis wuld predict th.at higher thresholds would be obtained for 
ahock than non-shook words. 
Whitt.aker, Gilchrist, Md Fischer (1952) obtained numlte ravorln~ more 
BUppresdon than repression when Negroes suppressed, or held back, responses 
that wero derogatory to theb- race. However, M.ct'rinnioo and Adornetto 
(1952) attempted to oanbo.t eupprea~ion with an informal sotting and still 
·obtained higher thresholds for- taboo worda ·than neutral words. 
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McGinnies and Sherman (1952) demonstrated the learning of an 
avoidance generalized from taboo to neutral words. Higher thresholds 
were round for neutral words following taboo words than tor neutral 
words following other neutral words. 
A word association test with aggressive, succorant, and homosexual 
words was administered to psychoneurotic pa~ients and college students 
by Eriksen and Laearus (1952). Evidence was obtained for defense speci-
ficity by comparing defenses used on the word association test with those 
used on the Rorschach. These results were interpreted to point to the 
need to show clearly that stimuli aro anxiety-arousing for all subjects 
and that the subjects have avoidance defenses available (Eriksen,, 1954). 
Kurland (1954),, in contrast with Lazarus, Eriksen and Fonda. ·(19$1), 
obtained no difference between recognition thresholds for hysterics and 
obsessive-compulsives for neutral and emotionally-toned words. Similarly, 
no difterence was found .between thresholds for emotionally-toned and 
neutral words. 
More evidence for defense specificity was obtained by Blum (1955). 
Graduate students had poorer recall for the detense mechanisms measured 
by Blacky' pictures when the defenses were felt to be problems in them.-
selves. This can be viewed as streng evidence for repression. 
Freeman (19$5) obtained higher recognition thresholds for taboo than 
neutral words, tor ego-involved than non-ego-involved individuals when 
reacting to taboo words, and for females than males. The sex ditterence 
is based on only a total of 20 subjects and. has rarely been reported in 
other papers. 
Utilizing the Blacky Piotures,·Nelson (1955) first determined the 
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defense preferences of subjects •. Thon the GUbjaeto were required to iden-
tity verbally which 81.acky pictures were occupying various positions in the 
visual field, four being fiashed eimult&neously. Repressers (as determined 
by various Blaclcy' techniques) signif'i¢antl.T undercallod pictures relevant 
to t.heir detenooa. 
From a Jung vord-a&Sociation test ot 100 wordo, t1ve taboo words, five 
neutral words, and t'ivo repressed words (longest rea.ct1on ti.mos) were taken 
b7 Worchol tor eaoh subject (.19;;). Five. traumatic words wore to.ken from 
subtesta of an "intelligence test" on which each individual we.a intentionn.ll:r 
tailed. No ditterencos 1n learning tho 20 words in pa.ired aesociateo were 
encountered, but. t"ecall and relearning woro significantly poorer for tho 
atfoctive than neutral material. 
In studie:s by C&rponter, Wiener, and carpenter (1956) and Wiener, 
Carpenter, and ~•r}.Janter (19~) subjecto were categorized according to 
types ot.detensee utilized on a sentence-completion task designed to olicit 
sex and hoetllit:; or sex. hoatii.ity, feelings about self, and neutral endings. 
Repreaeere were ehara.cterizod a.e those using "blocking; avoidance; denial 
ot sticrulus implication; use or oliches; psychological removal trom personal 
involvements very llni..ted generalizat.1onsJ minimization of involvement in 
the con.f'lictual activity; obligation, duty, imposed acceptibility- by author-
ityJ unelaboratod definitions; and idealization moralization." Evidence 
was found in both etudiea for the specificity of detensivenoss. It was 
concluded that t.here were "general. defenders" and ''specU"ic defenders." 
_Eriksen and Kuetbe (1956) had subjects learn a word-association list. 
Shock folltnfOd five or 15 words. Based on interview data. the eubjecte 
were divided into high- n.nd lou-lovel-of-awareness groups. They found that 
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longer reaction t!lnee occurred tor the chock words rognrdlesa ot the level 
ot awareness. 
Kissin, Gotteefel.d; and Dickes (1957) attempted to explain Hpreeeion 
in torms ot 1Mibit1on. Aft.er mea.suring inhibit.ion in oollogo women thi-ougb 
the .Rorschach and Machowr Figure Drawings toets, di1'toroncoe in threeholdD 
were moaeurcd tor sexual and neutral words. Tho moro inhibited r.iubjoots, 
as mee.ourod by tho personality tests,, de."OOnstrated the most roproosion a.a 
measured by thresholds tor sexual vu. neutral words. Charaoter1stic styleo 
ot detonoea wore aloo indicated. 
Tho autokinetic word t.eehnique was .made uee or by Mednick, Harwood, 
and Werthei.,'ll (1957) • who asked tho subjects to tell ~at words a lip,ht:. 
urote. Fewer disturbing than neutl"al words were reported, and longer la-
tencies were obtained for t.he emotionally-toned words. 
Kleinman (1957) eontrollod auditory stimuli for psychoeenically deaf' 
and organically dear individuals. Critical words were associated with 
depondency upon authorit7 figures •. Significantly higher auditory thresholds 
were found for the paychogenically doaf, than orJS.nically. deaf patients for 
the critical words. No ditferonce was encountered botweon the t.wo groups 
for the neutral words. Repression was interpreted as the ca.use ot t.bece 
results. 
It 1a readily o.pparont. that tbtt evidence tavoring the repression or 
perceptual detetl8e hypothesis is voluminous. ·Despite criticltrm concerning 
word treqwmcy or stimulus frunillarity, suppression; and occasional neiat.:lve 
rewltt.s, the concept has continued to be regarded as usotul. 
illring Noent years evidence has been a.ccumulating to indicate that 
thoro ie anot.hor group of individunla in addition to the ropresaere. These 
persona, who ha.vo been called "sensitizers,n have oporationally 'been defined 
as those who exhibit relativoly-lowered thresholds for amdety-arousing 
ot.imull.. It hao boon reported that tho Mmiiti;er is ''more sensitive to 
threatening or inimical stimuli than to nautral ones" (roetman, 19.5.3) nnd 
that be is the predominantly approaching (intellootualizing• oboeasional) 
type and oharaeterfstically o:iddb1ts vigilance and .raoillit.tion 'Whan pro-
sented with throatening stimuli (I;ynle, 1961). An attompt has been made to 
view sonaitiaation in teriu ot response set., otimulus preferencj)) or value 
acting as a sensitizor to lowor the perceptual threohold {Postmnn, Bruner, 
and McGinniae, 1949). 1'\nother interpretation has boen presented by Urown 
(1961) based upon heiahtenod drive• It if, can bo aosU!llOd that drive vo.riea 
directly with tho strength ot tho emotional response (r9 ), than if the aeao-
ciat.ive strengths or neutral. and threatening at.il:mli are woakened by im-
poverishmont rather than suppl.anted by other (incorrect) associa.tive ten-
dencies, thon all thresholds ohould bo lowored by hoiishtoned drive. 
Th~ first o'Vidunco for seneitiaation wa.o p:roaonted b1 Postman, Bruner, 
and McGinnies (l9lJl>. Value n."'\ka aa measured on the Allport-Vernon Study 
ot Values and threal1olds wore found to be related, value acting as a sensi-
tizer. Thie led the.authors to define sensitization in t.erms ot response 
sat, tha subjects s~g to be more na.dy to respond to somo stimll.i over 
other eti.inUJ., a process of stlln.tlus aelec.t.ivity 9perating. 
Erikson (1951) predicted that neoda producing sensitization will be 
expressed in the TAT in forms such as ttrecurrent themes relating to the 
need and idantiticati·:>r. t•'li:.l, char<laters whose actions oxprese the needs.·" 
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The reoulta supported hin prediction anc! suggested a high dcgreo or opeoi-
ticity among the JDaflJ'1fa.yB or cxpresaing aggroeeion. 
La1at1rue• 1'r!keen, e.i1d Fonda (1951) produced data that lent aupri0rt to 
their predictions that (l) needs nsoociatod with frooly ui~seecl sex and 
hostility on a sontonce co..~pletion tc.ok will produce accurate rQcognition 
and (2) int.olluetuill1d.ng patiem.t.o (nanoiti::.crtt according to ease hiGt.ory 
and psyehiatrio evalul\t1ons) would ehow- grmitor accuracy tor threatening 
verbnl mat.cria.l ~ha.n repMS!ller1h As pt'odicted, obness1ve-con\pulsives (aen-
sitizors) attained greater' accuraoy than hysterics (:roproesen) a'l; idienti-
tying emoM.onall.1 .. toMd atimul.1. 
Kurland {1951.) has prcnented the only iaportt.nnt nep,Ative etu<l,y. No 
dif'terence was obtained between obnasa1ve-compulsives (thoae using int.el• 
lectualizing and eimUar det~nsos) and hysterias (those prete?Ting repression 
and a~toid.'lnce) tor perception of etio.tionn.l words. The Mnsiti~U\:t.{on hypo-
thesis must predict that the obsessive-compuleives should perc<'1ve o:.»t.ional 
words at lowe~ thresholds. 
Nelison (195$) shCMtd tour Bl.acky pictures eimult.nmously that :represented 
a distribution of hifr.b and low conflicts t.Uld defense sechanimn pi-eferancea 
to individuals. i.hen only required to locate th• position or the picture 
standing out the most (vigil.a.nee series) high-con!llct. subjoete proved to 
be more vigilant than low conruct subjects. Simil..e,rly, when requit•ed to 
verba.~ ident1t1 which !lla.eky rict.ures WO.i"e occttp:rine various Po&iM.ons 
1n .the v1ow1ng fiBld (perceptual detenae series), ther. was a aie'!'.'lfie.a.n~ 
tendency for eubjocts preferring projection to detend by QWJ"eall!ng, or 
!lX);ro often reporting, pictures rolovant to their particula.1" def"ennoe. 
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~iener (1955) demonstrated that 1ndividualo had lower thresholds for 
critical words embedded in a threat context than tor critical 'WOrds o."!lbedded 
in a neutral context. Tho conclusion was that, "with structural detorm!nantu 
held constant, word mhning .and therefore motivational factors are important 
determinants in ·porceptual behavior and word frequency hypotho~ot alone 
cannot account tor the results." 
Ttto at.tompts ho.ve been ma.de by Carpenter, «ienor, and Carpenter (Car-
pontor1 Wieper, 1956; Wiener, Carpenter, and Carpenter, 1956) to detel"i'!.d.ne 
Whether peroept.ua.l behavior can be predicted from a knowledge ot one•u 
typical detonoes tor particular clasBOs or stimuli {sex, host..Uity, and 
adequacy and also sex, hostility, feelings about the self, and neutral 
respective~). Sensitizers were def'inod ae those completing sent.ences with 
"atatemonta ot inadequacy or f'aUuro, rationalization. intollectualization, 
d.isplaoe:uent or projection to other people, preoccupation, projection, 
humor (in conflictual material), qualification, overreact11:m to the stiniulus, 
and denial of importance." Other subjects wero categoriatd as represscrth 
Evidence was obtained tor sensitization as well as for the specificity or 
sensitisation. Sex and hostility eons1t1zers had aigniticantly lower thresh• 
olds than sex and hostility represeers ror critical words. 
Outside of the realm ot poraoptun.l. defense research, more recently at-
tempts havo been ma.de to ditferentinte sensitizers trom repreesors through 
tho usc of personality tests (Eriksen and Browne, 1956; Truax, 1957; Altrocchit 
Parsons, and D!ckott, 1960; and Byrne, 1961). These attempts appear to be 
based upon the proposition that eens:ltizati.on and repr$so1on are personality-
variablea that. 'can be measured on cert.a.in scales of the Y.J.r..neoota Multiphasio 
Perao?llllit1 Invontol"'.f • 
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Tho first repression-sons1ti~t1on scale was that repo~tod by Eriksen 
and Browne (l9S6). Raving discovered that subjeot1 acoring high on tho 
psychaethenia scale of the M.M.P.I. eeem to be especially prepared to "admit. 
bad things about thomaelvea" while the low-scoring eubjoct.a are reluctant. 
to de> so, it was concluded that solr-deva.luating thouchts and merories al'"& 
lees ~nxiety-arousing for the high-scoring individuals. A Roprasaion-Sensi-
tieat1on scale wa.e constructed. that consisted or the Hyateria, ?s;rohasthenia, 
Lie, and K scale itOWJ or tho M.M. :P. I. It wns found that oana1tizors1 ae 
defined b-.1 the scale, had signiticantly bettor ~eoall .for failed anagrL'llS 
than did ~eprensers. 
Truax (1957) bas uoad the Jly-Pt index of' the M.M.?.I. an a n-s scale. 
The high group tended to show repression to amdet:r produced by ta.UUM. 
Tho low-scoring group tended to dcmonetrato rac111ta.t1on, or vigilance. 
A mere complex R-S ace.lo wao presontod by IJ.troochi, Parsons 11 and 
Dickotf (1960). The D total wau a.ddsd to the WolBh Anxiety aooro and Pt., 
and then this total wao subtracted from. the 8'Wl1 ot t, K, and H,y. Using 
this M.M.P.I. scale as tha criterion tor repression, ropreaoers were found 
to flt.11nifest smaller self-ideal discrepancies than· eonsiti~ers as measured 
by the Interpersonal Check List. on mi.ch subjects rated thomselves and 
th•ir ideal selves. This finding has again been supported (Altrocch:l.1 1961). 
Byrna (1961) has criticized the J\ltrocchi, Paroons, and Dickoft scale 
on the grounds that tho test itou ovarla.;i, some or the it.ams being included 
1n several or the selected scales. Bymo constructed an M.M.P.l. scale 
with all overlap itcm.s eliminated. U3ing hi.a test with collage students 
ot both sexes, Byrne's M.M. P. I,. scalo produced eocttio~.ent& internal con-
aiatenc7 and stnbility of .ea. Byrne's scale, which 1e measured in terms 
ot tho number or "eeneitieern responsos, has produced a eignificant pooitive 
correlation with self-ideal discrepancies; a signitican~ negative corrGlation 
with authorit.\rianism, a a1gn1ficant positive cort"Olation with sexu.tl re-
sponses on the TAT, a significant positive correlation with deviant responses 
on an adjective chuck list, and no difference tor intelligence. The evidence 
is strons th.at sane1t1zat1on and reprcoo1on OM a.dequ.1i.tel7 be measured through 
the use ot the B.yrno scale. 
Anothor import.ant test ~asuro that h~s not yet boen very extensively 
utilized in ps;yohology ia that ot the deviant response. The concept was 
firot introduced by Berg (1955) and has been ta:rmed "3erg'e Deviation Hypoth-
esis." Grigg and Thorpe (1960) have aumarized this conoapt as stating that 
0 1ndividuals when tnMlng al:nost any type ot non-aohie•te1D.111nt test make many 
responses which are eimilar to responses :made by most others, but they also 
mako responses "hich are unlike thooe ot others in the general population 
and are more like reoponsos made by members or l!Kmo epec1al subpQpula.tion 
to which tho individual belongs.u Grigg and Thorpe have developed from the 
300-item Gough Adjective Check List (Gough, l95S) a list. ot comnonly-choaen 
and unco,iunonl.y-chosen selt-descriptive a.djeotives without sex bias. The 
dev.tant response scores ot college students who lator eought personal counseling 
or psychiatric treatment were signif ica.ntly greater th~n those tor a non-
client control group. It va.s noted by' Grigg and Thorpe th•t ind!;vi~'\uals 
with high deviant response scores tended to check adjectives which give a. 
negative, unfavorable eelt-!mage. This finding sur,gosts that deviant responses 
on a se1.t-deecript1on adjective check list are related to being sensitizers 
lJ 
rather tb~n repreesers. 
Basa (1956) has reported a correlation of .00 tor 38 Louoiana Bt:.ate 
University night-school students between t.ho Sooial !.cqu1escence Scale and 
the tendenc7 to accept., agree, or react po:51t1voly to 12 non-o.:dstont tost. 
items which the experimenter surpooedly had in tiind. Thin report euggesto 
ar.ot.ber method vhereby dovi.8.nt responoas can ~ rmasu.red besides the adjective 
check list (content ta:1k). A contentloss task (without ego-threat) with 
Baas• ESP sot could bo nlso measured 1n t.orms of d.oviant ro aponoea (oiroling 
unco1:m10nly-cit"Clod numbers ~nd railing to circle com:nonl;r-eircled numbers). 
The purpoae or the study now be1ne; reported is to test whether sensi-
tizers or repreeacr3 (no dotinod b;r Byrne's S-R scale) give r:iore deviant 
reoponsas on a self-description r.djeotive chock liat (content task) and 
a non-selt-deecription task (eontontleoa). ThG predictions ~-ere that tho 
sensitizers would give ei~ficantl~ inorc devinnt roaponees than tho repressera 
on the adjective check list tmere deviant responnea are negntivo self descrip-
tions and that there would be no ditterence between sanoitizers and represeers 
tor the contantles3 ESP taek. 
CHA.PTill. I! 
THE ffiOC.SDL';U; 
The subjects conoistad or 173 un1ergraduate collaee etudents, 114 
womf'ln from Westha~pton Collage and 59 men from Richmond Collage. The7 
wsre drawn en toto tro.~ availe.ble psTCholo~:r clasneo and assul'l!Sd to b0 
naivo to the purpose of tbe e:q'.'lOri!lltmt. Tho i3yr?Vl test wa.s ad:idnistcrQd 
to all or the subjects. During the cxper.1.mcnt proper, no grouping wau 
made on the basis or the results or this test. How::wr, latur a r..atis-
tical analysis or this teot cave a rankinz or eubjooto by ucet"Oz along 
Byrn~'s Repression-3ensitiza.tion Scale. The inst::'Uctions given for this 
t.oet were siuiply the .rollo•tdn.g: "Places 4 circle around th0 a:1w1:0 that 
best describes your reacticno. tt As bas previous~ been stntod, high scorors 
on thia test may be considored to bo Gendtizers, whereas low scorers 
are believed to be ropreaaers. 
The content task involved the adtd.nistr&tion or a Sel! ... Description 
Adjective Check List (Grigg and Thorpe, 1960). this test conoiets ot 
33 oo=monl.y-oelected and 39 uncominonly-selectad adjectives rrom the 300-
word Gough l1dject1ve Check List (Gough, 1955). All sex-binsod iteir.s 
had been ~omove.d by Grigg and Thorpe. The tollowine instructions were 
givon to ill oubjeotss "The !"ollowing iu a lif:tt of 72 ndjoct.1V3a th.:Lt ~Y 
be Ua9d to doaeribo ~-ourself. Place checks beside all of those adjectives 
that beet deaoribe youraolr.n 
l.S 
Tho contentless task involved a simple ESP set suggested by Base 
(l9S6). Tho toll.owing general set or instructions wae given: 1tThis is 
an experiment in extra aensor,r perception. · A key haa been made or correct 
anowers. You are to place circles around all of the numbers on your 
answer aheet that. you believe to be also circled on the key. rt Attet"' 
being advised that. this was a.n E.5f' experiment, subjects attempted to 
decide tor each item (a number in a 72-item sequence) whether the exper-
imonter wanted them. to mark that particular itom, or nu.~ber. In order 
to empbasice the ESP sot, tho investigator waited tor all subjects to 
finish marking their answer eheets betore continuing to another teet. 
All three tests wero adl!linistered during a single testing s@osion. 
G-rouping or oubjects waa domo only on the basio or class, each of the 
eeven cl.asses included being tested en toto. All or tho aubjecte were 
given all three tests regardless or their Byrne test scores. Total 
testing time was approximately 40 minut.eai 20 minutes tor the 8ymo 
test; 10 minutes for the Griy...g-Thorpe Adjective Check Liot; and 10 :uinutea 
tor the number task with the ESP sot. 
Since it wao conceivable tha.t the results would be influonced by' tho 
order or administration or the teats, two different ordoro vere tried. 
Fqur clllsses (23 msn and 96 women) received Order I and throe classes 
rocieived Order II. Order I consisted or (l) tho ~· tout, (2) then the 
self'-description task, and (3) the ESP task t1Mll;y. Order II involved 
the sequence (l) ESP tank, (2) then the self-description task, and (3) the 
Byrne test last. It seemed more likoly thn.t the results might be in-
fluenced by the sclt-desoription task vs. non-self-description (ZSP) order 
than by t.ho placement or the Byme test in the sequence. 
CHAPTER Ill 
Tim RESULTS 
'lbedeviant.reeponae surved as tho criterion tor both content and 
contentles& taBks. · For the Self-Ooecrlption AdJective Cheok Liot, a 
devinnt response was the same as t.hnt use(\ by Orig« and Thorpe-failing 
to check an adjective that was checked by 84%' or more or Grigg and Thottpe•s 
atandardization group or ch~cldng un adjective that was checked by tower 
than 16% of that group. For tho number sequence &_deviant. response was 
originally defined as not marking an item t.ha.t wns marked by S4.~ or more 
ot tho group tested in thie exp1triment or marking ae item thnt was marked 
by :fewer thnn 16% or tha group tested. 
To teat -whether there ia a relationship between deviant. nsponding 
and sensit1~ation ocoros, correlations were compt.tted between coores on 
t.he Byrne ~preas1on-tJeno1t1zation .5cale and deviant response ecores on 
the Grige~Thorpe Adjective Check Liot tor all subjects. 31nce no ditfor-
ences due to order or sox were round to be significant at the si level 
or confidence, mon and women were combined disregarding order (aee Table I 
on the next page). As predicted, a. positive, linear relationship was 
round to exist between defense iseoros and deviant rdeponse ~res. A 
Pearson r or .40 (p .01) was obtained tor all subjects on the Selt-Descrip-
tion tost vs. the 9yrno test, indicating that dotoneiveness influences 
the checking or self'...<f.escrlpt.ion adjectives and, more speoitlcally, that 
those having high nonsitization scores tond to check more dwiant adjectives. 
TABLE I 
Correlatione and z Scores Bot.ween Defense Scoreo on 
the Byrne Rapr<tosion-Sansitiza.tion Scala and Deviant 
Responses on tho Grigg..Thorpo Adjective Check List 
ror Men nnd Homen and Two Orders ot Miliniotration<l'I' 
Order G~up N 
I Mon 23 .28 .29 
Woman 96 • .;1 .32 
iloth Sexes ll.9 • .30 .31 
Ir Men .36 .59 .6s 
Wotton 18 .54 .6o 
Both SG..'ltes 54 .59 .68 
Combined Mon 59 .48 .;3 
Woman 114 .34 .36 
Doth Sexes 173 ./JJ .1+3 
*All correlations are· significant (p .o;). 
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!t has been hypothesized that there would be no correlation between 
the contontlcss ESP deviant rcsponso scores .:lnd dcfen:-d.venes·s, since 
tho ESP task was not expected to cauGe repreesion-sensiti20ation to bo 
maniteat. Ho110V0r, it is interestins to not.e tbf.t none of the 72 items 
in tM number sequence attained tho deviant rostonco criteria. !f tho 
proposed criteria for tho deviant rccponac on the s..:.r tn.ak e.re to be 
strictly followed, then no ooncluoions can be drawn concerning whother 
detenoivenesa innuencee the giving of deviant rosponsos on thio neutral, 
non-self-description task. 
Anot.her analysis or the .r:sP tank data wna attempted.. Here each 
eubjoot was scored on the nu:nber or itena thnt he had circled. A tro-
quency distribution or numbers ot items circled b7 the subjects wao made. 
A deviant response was defined as having a froqueney score beyond ono and 
one-half standard doyj.o.tiono or the mean number of itemo circled (2J.99). 
A biserial correlation botveon deviant -respondors vs. r.ondeviant reaponders 
and the Byrno sensitizers ocore wao computed. Tho bieorial r wao .069. 
This is not significantly dif'forent from zoro correlation. 
Tables or means nnd stand.a.rd deviations or scores o! r:ion and wo11?$n 
have been prepared tor Order I and Order !I on the 3yrne Ropression-
Send tizatioo. 5cale (i'able II), ths Grigg-Thorpe i\djectiva Check Ltet. 
(Table III), nnd thfl nu;Jber-circling ta.sk (Tabla rJ'). Tha tablus a.:-e 
preuented on the tollowing pages, Table II on pa.go 19, Ta.bl., 1!! on :;;ngo 
20, and Table IV on page 21. 
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TABLZ II 
Metma. and Standard Devintions of Deviant Reaponsos or 
Man and ~:foroon on tha 3yrmt Repro5aion-!]eno1tif'At1on Scale 
-
Order Group N Y.ean so 
I Mon 2) 56.17 13.00 
Wo~n 96 55.72 ll+.84 
::k>th Sexes 119 55 •. 91 16.37. 
!I Hon 36 57.53 17.l.3 
• t 
•r1ornen 18 61.56 16.54 
Both Sexeo 54 sa.;n 17.0l 
Combined !1'.m ;9 57.00 15.54 
Wo,T.en 114 56.64 15.25 
:Joth S.XeG 173 S6.76 15.15 
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TIHJLS III 
Moans and Standard DGviat.ion& ot Deviant fteeponsos ot 
Hen and ~lemon on tho Gri~g-Thorpe Adjoct.ive Check List 
Order Ciro up N Moan SD 
I Hen 23 6.78 ,.J4 
Wo~n 96 6.Bl ;.02 
Both So.xeo 119 6.a1 s.ZT 
:11 Men 36 10.72 5.52 
Women lS 12.17 8.69 
Both Sexes 54 ll.20 6.69 
Combined Men 59 9.19 6.12 
Women 114 7.66 6.0) 
lhth Sexes 173 a.1a 6.os 
TABLE 'N 
Means and Standard Dov:t.a.tions ot Man nnd Women 
on a Number-Circling Task With an ESP Set 
Ordor Group N Mean SD 
I Men 23 30.39 13.l~S 
Womtm 96 21.32 11.72 
Both Sexes 119 2).08 12.49 
II Men 36 27.11 11.69 
Women 18 2).78 ·10.92 
Both sues 54 26.00 u.22 
Combined &n 59 28.39 l?..22 
Women 114 21.71 11.53 
Both Sexes 173 23.99 12.ia 
The Discussion 
In view or the reeulte of this experiment; it is interesting to note 
that Byrne (1961), in on indopandent 11.nd simultaneous experiment has 
reported the existence ot a similar pooitive linear relationship between 
D;rrne test ecorea und devinnt. reoponee scores on the Grigg-Thorpe Adjective 
Check List. Byrne obtained ccrrolations ·of .42 (p .Ol) for a SJ."OUP of 
50 male~ and .33 (p .01) for 40 males and 23 females. Byrne also reported 
that. no d!ttorences due to sex were present. Similarly., there are no 
sigriiticant dittereinoes betw:&c:i '•.be oorrelations obtained by Byrne (.42 
and .33) and the present stud7 (.40). · 
Defensiveness has been shown to :tnnuence the checking or aelf-
deaoription adjectives by 9yrne (1961). Thie finding hae boon supported 
by the findings of tho present investigation. The hypothesis that those 
who give dev14nt responl!Soa on a solf-.ioscription task are more likely 
·to b4' sensitizers than repressers has be~n confirmed. 
'The second h;ypothesio, that defenoiveness would not influence the 
number or deviant raoFDO!tOS on a non-selt-de~cript1on ESP task, was only 
partially confirmed. 'l'ho original definition or tho deviant rooponso on 
this contentleos taok yielded no deviant responses. However, upon re-
defining tho daviant response ao a response one end one-half' standard 
deviations trom the mean, e. correlation of .079 was obtained between 
deviant reeponsea on the ESP task and acores on tho Zyrne Roproae1on-
Senoit1zat1on Deale. Although the correlation was as predicted not sig-
nificantly different from zero, no conclusions can be drawn tram the 
analysio because or the 6l:Mll number ot deviant responses ·obtained (13). 
Strong oupport. hae ™ten eeourod for the assumption that. dotensiveneaa 
is manifest on a task involving eelt-deserlpt.16n (content). S11neitizers 
tend ~ be selt-critical. and to describe thenselves by uncomplimentary 
adjectives ao compared with reprcssera, who tend to presont better aelf-
images (Altrocchi, 1961) end UDO l"GprGBSion When COJlf'l"Onted Wi.th anxioty-
producing tao~a (~riksen and Drowne, 1956; 9yn:ie, 196lJ and others). 
One other il'llportant aopedt or these results has been that the dovi.ant 
response concept has been cruocesetully utilized in a $elf-doscr1ption 
taak as a measure ot reprension-sens1tizat1on. It has been shown tha.t 
tho deviant resporu'Se is much more charactoriotic ot the sensitizer than 
the reprouoer. Since Grigg and Thorpe (1960) have already demonstrated 
that tho deviant reeponso concept can be used in developing a measure ot 
adjustment, it. is possible that the represaion-sensit1za1;.ion dimension; 
which can bf! ta.<aasurod in terms of devinnt respcnaes1 my also bo :rolated 
to adjustment. The demonstration of such a rolationship w-ould certainly 
be an important atep toward underst.an1ing completely the dynamica involved 
in hlDBn behavior. 
CHAPTffi V 
The Sumary 
The major purpose of this experiment wae to determine how the re .. 
presrsion-o~nsitizat.ion dimon:sion io related to the tendency to give 
deviant aGl!-deooriptive responsoe. Tho a.ssu?:iption tested horc was thn.t 
those who gave deviant responses on a aolf-dcocription (content) task 
would moro likely bo sensitizers than reprossors, wheroa.n on a non-solt-
description and contenUess task there ltould bo no d.U'tortincc between 
sensitizers and repreasors. 
A survey ot tho literature led to the concluoion that despite criti-
cisms which sug~oat nupprcsaion ~nd stim.ulue fruniliarity as altornative 
phenomena considerable evidence has accumulated to auggest. the existence 
ot a repression-sensitization dimension. 
Syrne•s M.M.P.I. technique whereby sensitizers may be differentiated 
wae employed in the present study. Those mldng h1eh scoree on bis test 
wore defined as scnsitiz~ra, and those making low scores were considered 
to be rapreaeors. 
!n addition to the Byrne totit, tho Cri1,,g-nto~ Adject.1ve Check 
Liet and a number-circling task invol·winv, ar. ESP set Y;Jt'G actninistered 
to all subjects. 'l'he testing, then, included a measure of the repression-
oensitiza.tion d1Men31on, a content or selt-descr1pt1on task, and a con-
tontless or non-self-description task. Two dif'tcrant orders or ndminflo ... 
tration were tried tor tho three teats. 
Both the self-description and non-selt-deocription taoke were measurod 
through the use ot tho deviant re~nse criterion. There we.e no evidence 
tor a~ s.ex o~ order differences,. and so tho data. for all con<;litions 
wore pooled. 
A significant poeit!:ve correlation wae found bot.ween the deviant 
refponse acore.s on the S$lt-Description Test and the &-1me Teat. 
11'0 relationship between the non-eelt-deecription tost and the Dyrne 
Teat. 
The .following conclusions ma,.v be :ia.de from the resultlt or this exper-
irnontr 
1. Sensit1zs.t.1on is sigrdfionntly related to tho giving or 
deviant responses on a self-description task. Sensitizers 
tend to be more crit.icAl of themselves than reproasers. . 
2. The.re is some evidence, although unralfoble, that defensive-
ness 1$ not related to th~ giving of devi~nt renponoes 
on a non-solf•doscription task. This phaee or tho study 
was 11.mited by th$ small number or responses meeting the 
deviant responso criteria. The results suggest that either 
a s~ater nu.~ber of subjects or a measure other than the 
deviant response ie needed tor contontloss task" similar 
to the one preoented here. 
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